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resolution directing the postmaster
general to investigate and apply the
most euective metbod to protect mail
on local cars from lire. Referred.
Mills, from the committee on ways
and means, reported a bill amending
the statutes immediate transportation
of dutiable goods.
I he contest over the public building
measures was resumed, btockslager
moving to go into committee of the
whole for consideration of the matter.
Owing- - to the early hour of meeting
there was no quorum in the house, and
raised i by Warner,
a
ii
wnereupou ueuora
ae- empnaucauy
manded a call of the house, and served
notice upon Warner that as the fight
had begun it would be continued. Dur
ing the progress of the roll call, which
Belford declared would show whether
there was a quorum of courageous men
or cowards present, many came in, and
at its conclusion 233 representatives
answering to their names, and further
proceedings under the call were dis
pensed with.
At a lew minutes before Vi o'clock
Warner moved to adjourn, but this
being voted down the legislative day of
Wednesday was continued
After a short skirmish the motion of
Stockslager was agreed to, and the
house went into committee of the whole
as indicated.
Stockslager took occasion during the
debate on the bill appropriating $100,000
for a public building at JSew Albany.
Indiana, to defend the bill under which
the committee was acting, contending
tnat it was a wise public policy lor the
government to procure suitable build
ings in which to transact its business,
Ibompson was opposine the bill in
strong terms, when he was interrupted
by iielford witn tne question wnetner
con
he had voted in the
gross against bills for the erection of
public buildings in Louisville ana
Frankfort, and when had this conversion
of heart occurred?
Thompson replied that those bills had
been meritorious and had been passed
through
without any log rolling
n
congress, tie
schemes in tne
badobiecled to every public building
measure, and not one bad been passed.
Could the gentleman from Colorado
point to one act in his own history
where he had ever protected the people
from plunder at tne nanas of every
bodyr There had never been a raid
organized by any ring to get money out
of the treasury in wbich tne gentleman
bad not been founa leading tne van
guard in the attack. The resolution
under which tho committee was acting
was a scheme for publio plunder. Bills
could not be put through except by
putting all porkin one pot.
Alter further debato tne bill was lata
aside favorably.
Hopkins set forth facts ana ngures in
support of the bill increasing to $150,000
in tne bill lor tne erection of a public
building at Pittsburg. The bill was laid
aside favorably.
1 he next bill was one for the erection
of a building at Chattanooga, Tenn.
also laid aside favorably.
Throughout tbe day there was great
deal of noise upon the floor despite the
reinonstrrnces of the chairman, accom
panied by vigorous rapping of the
travel, and much time was expended in
discussing the point ot order. The
members of tne committee were in tne
best of humor, and although the oppo- sion at times made use of pretty severe
language, there was no bad blood ex
hibited until tbe bill for the erection of
a building Augusta.Maine.was reached,
when Mifliken and Storm indulged in a
warm debate, tne controversy continu
ing some time, when debate closed by
limitation, tbe bill having been laid
aside favorably, together with those
previously considered, and was report
ed to the house.
Without further action the bouse ad
i

.

Cheyenne. Wy.. April 10. Deputy
Sheriff Sisk. of Weatherford. Texas, as
sisted by local officers, captnred here
today two notorious desperadoes of that
state, named James Lewis and Bill
Epps. Lewis, although only twenty-on- e
years old, is considered ono of the
hardest men in Texas, and is generally
known as the second Sam Basso. For
four years he has been robbing states
and stealing horses, and it is estimated
that in that time he has held up something like a hundred stages. They
robbed one coach seven times lust
summer, tie and pps and one other
stood off a body of thirty men in the
Indian (territory recently, from daylight till dark, when they surrendered.
Lewis and Epps escaped that night and
the third is now in jail in Texas. The
immediate offense for which they are
taken is that of running oft a band of
norses, but tney will be neld on other
charges. Roth took their arrest quite
coolly and Lewis has confessed to his
guilt on the crimes named. They are
suspected of having killed more than
one man, but no charges haye been
made on that point.
Found Dead.
Br Western Associated Press.

Leadvillk. Colo.. April

II. P.
Buckley, a miner, was found dead in a
disreputable alley this morning. When
last seen alive deceasAd had a large
sum of money in his possession, but not
a dollar was found on the corpse when
discovered by a policeman. The coroner's Verdict was to the effect that de
ceased died from heart disease, but the
circumstances surrounding the affair
are so suspicious as to warrant several
detectives in devoting their time to
working up the facts.
Henrv nail had ono of bis bands
blown completely off bv an explosion of
giant powder in the Robert E. Lee
mine this afternoon.
10.

forty-seven- th

torty-sixt-

...

journed.

By Western Associated Press.

Cairo, April 10. The differences bo- tween Mubar Pasha and Clifford Lloyd
1
l. n Tin l . r, t.nnnail
t.via rfnlma
will henceforth be limited to the
functions of under secretary of the interior and he will be purely an Egyptian
An
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Cattle receipts at Kansas Cltv yes
terday were l.loo; market tirmer and

native steers, 1.0Ü4 to
$5.356.05: stockers and

m Oil!
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construction which the senate passed
tome weeks ago, Beck raised a point of
order tnat no amendment, as he sup
posed, was new legislation, and not ii
order.
Tbe chair ruled it was in order.
Bayard was ot the belief the provision
was
ra order,
but
be
could

3;
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Four thousand hend of cows ami two venr old taclfrnt. Five thousnnd bend o7 one sndtwe
old liclfurs.1 Fifty thousycurold stctrs. Ten tbousnmi head of cowh, enives and ono
Toba
and head of Now Mexican Merino shion. His thousand stork and SHildle horses.
IOC
tnont anywhere lnl'eiasor NuwMexioo. Kanchua,
sold and delivered in lots not less thitu
uercs,
good
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of
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THE BOOTHS UNDER THE
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drr nntll the 15th. ApplT to L li. u lythe or
lw
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Flour,
'the best market

Gen. Geo. W.
Chnnmnn hall, on Bridge street,
Deitzber formerly a member of- the TTinRRENT
ÍJ opposite John W. HUI tc Co.'s. Inquire of
famous Stubbs company during the D. Wlnlernitz, P. O. Anton Chico, N. M.
free state war in Kansas, was thrown
from his buggy today and killed.
FOR SALE.
tocaran na a cneap
SALE
James
IIOR
MARKET 11EPOKT.
horse for sale. Inqnire at the mattress

and

bmuiíiivu

DEPOT

Car 27

ANTED Four or Te eood carpenters.
Call at the shop of B. B. Borden, on Main

10.

small
in large
Afresh
also
lot of Curtis Brothers
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and VEGETABLE MARKET
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Kansas City Cattle.
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870 tf
Bridge
Street.
Trad Mart,

BROS
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MARTIN,
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BAKERS

m
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SOLD

O. A..

GROCERS
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MATERIALS

Broods funl
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Br Western Associated Press.

beldon
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Manufaottirers' Aeents for the best
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All kinds of goods

Killed.

Vegas,
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SECOND HAND STORE.

A majority of

Citt, April
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS
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MINING IMPLEMENTS
!

-- AND-
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I
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pJlllvmCl 0 A VrlP
L1ULU3

center st.

17

FURNITURE

tbe delegates from Brooklyn to the
repablican state convention which
chooses delegates to the Chicago con11
vention, are
V V

Tucson. April

'

r

;

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
K:
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

Sirir.

1.

night the Panhandle express was wreck
ed at Beavers, three miles west of
FORTY CENTS A WEEK!
Xenia. The engineer, fireman and
reported killed. The details
Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS ForAnnooncemenU.
not yet learned.
eU., trill be inserted In this column, this size
type, at 40 cents ver week for niree lines or less.
By

FIGURES.
'

nd WIiolesale. Dealer in

i

to

9:50

For Salo at

to 17 iuclics thick.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

Constantly on hand all kinds t Vefrotablcs
and Produce. Reus, Butter and Fish at lowest

At

II

Browne, Manzanares

Train Wrecked.
By Western Associated Press.
Dayton, O., April 18.

Tons of
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From

ICES

1

BOCKT

-

misses' and children Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
EMIL BAUR,
shoes now open for
ANZ AN
spring trade. . All the BROWN E
latest styles in stock.
nsr. 3yr.,s
lasveo-as- ,
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the attention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
& Co..
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear. JOBBERS . OF GROCERIES,

The grand army
men qaye decided to call a publio meet
ing of all soldiers and others interested,
at which addresses will be made and
contributious received for building a
MEAT
homo for

Boston, April

!

large and complete
line of mens'' 'ladies'

SIXTH STREET.

By Western Associated Press.

Eire
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A

official.

Home.

mi

EXCLUSIVE

I bavo all kinds of household
everything elsa kept in a

Settled.

Higher;
6l0o
1,435 pounds,

Senate.

T

M

Lumber of

Wative
Farti-r-

t

PRICE 5 CENTS-

LAS VEGAS

CEO. J DlftKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Mew IVlex,

A
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ices
TlISIE
2,000
OEY

STORE

feeders, $4.40(25.00 ; cows, $3 60(24.10.
ad
journcU today it would meet Monday
Base Ball.
next.
Tbe cbair laid before the senate a Br Western Associated Press.
PHILADELPHIA.
communication from tbe secretary of
1 Phlladclphias
tbe navy, urging the necessity for a Athletics
new revenue cruiser for Alaskan wa
WASHINGTON.
ters, and recommending an appropria Washington!
6 Detrolts.....
tion oí f 170, uw ior tnat purpose.
BALTIMORE.
Miner, oi lamornia. presented a Providence
8
13 Baltimore
memorial and Joint resolution ot the
legislature of California, urging the
adoption by congress of a bill intro
THE
duced in tbe house relating to postal
teiegrapn.
Tbe committee on foreign relations
reported the original amendment to the
consular and diplomatio appropriation
bill, to take the place of the bill referred
AND
to that committee, intended to provide
for the appointment of a commissioner
to visit the principal South American
Orange Blossom Honey
countries for the purpose of collecting
information seeking to an extension of
JLmIx&
our trade in that direction.
cans;
and
The senate resumed consideration of
HAVE
appropriation
bill.
the naval
Comb Honey.
Beck, in tbe course f debate said the
AlwBj'sIn stock evcrythlns; te be found In a United States could not send a war
lirsi class store and aro now receiving; weekly steamer to California
without being de
tio and see
poultry, Huh and
In thulrcitgant norc, northwest corner pending on a foreign nation lor a coal
of I'iaza.
ing vessel.
On reaching tbe amending clause ap canned goods.
propriating $400,000 to complete the
stoneware
A
outht ot three new cruisers
THEODORE RUTENBEGK ordnance
anu oas uupatca doh, senator
Beclc moved an amendment by mat
llowcr pots,
ing tbe amount 1500.000. lie did this.
Yrnotcsa e and ivutau uealer In
said,
he
after lately hearing the state
ment oi Admiral becora that tbe in
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES creased amount would be necessary
Agreed to.
&
On roacbing tbe amendment of the
-- And All Kinds o- fcommittee tnat provides lor tne con-

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

l'ifsiúVut First National Rank,

Stage Bobbers.

Br Western Associated Preas.

Br Western Associated Prcas.

AT.K interest in a

nXTTP-T- T

a TTTf.
t ti
"rr.Ji

Wholesale and Retail Dealer! in

s,

Vttll
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ME
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'

House.

-

CUltlO.

THE

Ex-Co-

RANCH PROPERTY,

Call and get Trices before Purchasing.

ot bring bis mina
to ogreo
it was proper for the committee on ap
propriation8 to include in the appropn

l!.r 'I"'ul

ESTATE AGENT,

REAL

CAPITAL

ation bill new legislation.
McPherson said he did not care what
the rules of the senate said about this
matter. The fact was the house had
not yet concluded action on the bill
providing for these cruisers, which had
already been passed by the senate. It
was a discourtesy and an indignity to
that body to engraft the provisions of
tnat bill into an appropriation bul, and
Capture of Two Notorious Stage McPhersou bad no doubt it would be
so considered by the house. Then in
Robbers in Wyoming.
j case the two housoa
did not
come to an agreement,
it would
again be charged that the democrats
were trying to starve the government,
n
He did not wish to see any meney ap
Railroad Accident An
plied to duplicating ships now urder
federate Home.
contract until it should appear whether
tney are a success.
fending debate on the amendment
providing for the construction of steel
cruisers, the senate went into executive
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
session and adjourned till Monday.
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Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building,
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MAM fAUTU KERB UK
A visit to Bonanza City shows about
IM tons of ore on hand ready for con- RANCHES
O It SALE.
and baring
Kntration.Thia from the Nick- O'
will do nil work In their
T
CARRIAGES l nnwrn ninnín prrtrr.
ix
utiau-nwill uinkp
Time, Marshall Bonanza. Bottom WAGONS
i neir nacniuu
AMD
improved and
Dollar, Chronio, .and lluchy shafts.
I.V ADVANCE
G HANTS TERMS OP BünsCHIlTIOJí
idea of such a location is preposterous Mr. Rankin proposes to concentrate
Unlxnoroved
and
r mau. postaos jtrkk.
to thinking people, and if Gov. L. A. this into about one car load and ship
ANP PKALKU IN
Daily, hr n.all, one year
JO 00
f
go
can aiiora to
to Pueblo where be lias- - secured very
Oailjr, by iu.il, nj momo
) Sheldon feels that he
A specialty and will tull.l and
pumpo, riilleyn, tar.,rcis, ahattlnr aaw.
.l. um
s r bark on the neonlo of San Miguel reasonable terms, for smelting, i.e.
imii) , i,y mail, tatite momas
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vention the following rules are prescribed for
tbe holding of county conventions:
1. County conventions are to bé held not
is learned that there are three or
less than 20 unr more than 40 days before the four miners in Golden who are bemeeting of the territorial convention, and
whenever practicable, It is recommended that coming discouraged by reason of the
connty conventions be held on the 36th day be- laws tedious delays.
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2. County conventions must be componed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass couven-tion- s. these fine days when you least expect
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAPITAU 8TOOK $200,000.
LAS VEGAS, N. Til.

P. 0. Box 304.

LOPEZ

REPUBLICAN COTJHTY

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
OeneralJIumber dealers. Largo amonnt oí best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low.
Office north of Hrldt'o street station. Lag Vegas, N. M.

THE BANK SALOON!
Contor Streot,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night'
CENTER

K.

BRIDGE ST.. W. LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEO AS.

Ion

hereby-calle-

Délo- -

4.
5.

1L Ban

Agent for Burt & P ackard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.
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ueroniniG....

Los Mulaa
IX Hincón
14. Bapello
15. Manuelltas
lu. La Junta
12,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDEB.

Embalming a Specialty.

manner.

Polo- -

' gates.
Precinct.
20. Joya Larga
..1

2

1

ju. arroya ue ios xa
Us
3L Puertocito
1
Si. El Pueblo
1
33. Los Llanos
34. Los Colonias, up-- .

Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
rand Douglas Avenue.
The Frame Cattle company owns

head of cattle in New Mexico,
the Palo Blanco company 45.000, and
the Dubuque company about 30,000,
while Wilson Waddingham, of the
Bell ranch and Fort Bascom, has
00,000

Í.A8 VEGAS

New Mexico

Ex-Gov- er

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.

OPPOSITE DEPOT,

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LAS

'

this public institution.
The board of managers of the"beni- - On the 15th. Sheriff Stockton will
tcntiary is in session at 4 o'clock this sell at Cimarron a lot of office furni
afternoon, too late for the lie view to ture belonging to tho Maxwell grant
DEA LRUS IN
secure a report of the proceedings for and railway company, and on the 17th
he will sell at Springer the town lots
todays issue.
The above is taken from tho Santa of the town of Maxwell, the Johnson
Fe Keview of the 9th. and calls forth ranch, the lot and building at Cimar
the thought of the Gazettk expressed ron now used as a store building by
in an editorial March 28th. In which Stephens & Chandler and as office
it intimated that while the people of by tne company, and tho North Max
GRAIN,
San Miguel county did not expect tho well addition to Baton, all of which
-The
as we believed it was are owned by the compauy.
3V. "SJL penitentiary,
not the intention of those in author- sale is to satisfy a Judgement in favor
ity in the first place, to locate that of Allen H. Carey for f iv,m.
building within our borders. This
paper a few days after understood
Territorial Mining News.
from parties who professed to know.
spondi'iic RotIow.
Corif
that the Kan Miguel delegates were Work on tho Grand Central tunne
given to understand that if the capi
DEALER IN
tal question was settled in favor of has been suspended;
Charley Hammond lias disposed an
Santa í e by the aid of our delegate
influence and votes that tho peniten- interest in the Hammond placercla im
tiary would be located at Las Vegas, at this point at a reasonable figure.
GLASSWARE,
and that Las Vegas was also the
Considerable coal has' been' and
proper place for such an institution beinz shinned from this point and this
We feel this fact will suggest itself interest is livening up perceptibly.
to the minds of tho citizens of
Tho Bottom Dollar Company is do-M igual that wlfbther
tho ing assessment work on tho New Eng.
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Itopalrlng dono with neatness and despatct San
T,'.
representatives had tho right to ,lana, tunnci
m Ti,an- venecuus. n Second hand goods bmirbt and sold.
swap in the manner iu which they mineral as yet has. been found.
.
did or not is not now the question to
E. F. Bennett and Fred Manny are
be discussed. Yet the fact that prom timbering
tho Cerrillos on Aztec
ises were made call for the execution mnntain and an noon as thev havo fl n- of the proposition, or, rather, for
will be done.
full and complete "delivery of the ished a $100 assessment
goods." , It is not our purpose to Bay Tho Cash Entry capitalists express
e
m ims article that a refusal to com ed themselves as highly pleased with
ply with tho trade has been given by tho Cerrillos and report everything as
at the mine nnder the effItfXJ-Ct- r
tne omciais who have tho matter in
MTIXTOOt I charge,
jñ
yet we wish tore l"IW v v icient management of Superintendant
ordor and Is kept In
Itrio II tam members of the board
If Urgo bouso ban rcoontlyi -bo planed in perfect
.... that it Light.
...l...l .ukan 1.a Mnw t ht i lit In lin
i would h best to nonsuit thO Dast PO- More visiters can no bvwwuwuíw.
A contract at tfi.00 per foot lias been
foot well on
litieei
laadei before locating the let for sinking, fifty-tw- o
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No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

PALACE

San Francisco, Cal.,
St. Louis,

Mu. First Class

Pullman Palace Blropln Carl are
olíanse between Han
l,
Franciaco, uaiuornia, ana t. L,uls,
over tbe Hontbern Paelflo to tbe
Wflies, tbe Atlantlo ft Paoltlo to Albu
querque, n. at., tne Atcmson, Topekaft Han-lFe to llalstead, Kausaa. and tbe Ht, IaiuI
A Han Franclsno Hallway to 8t. Louis.
This is positively tho only route running
tbrouitb cars to Bt. Louis.
lly tbls line there Is only one cbanire of cars
Deiween inn raomo ami tne Aiiuntic coasts,
which is at at. Louis.
Pasaenirers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
oltlea should buy their tickets
Tbroua--

nowrundailr wilbout

P

lEFLn

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDING

Vocas, JNToto- Moxloo
Has Just opened his new stock of Dm?, Stationery, Fnnry Goods, Toilet Articles.
Palnta and
Xjaai

OiIb, Liquors, Tobacco and Uiiriir.
3T"The most careful attention Is irlren to tbe frcsrrlptlnn trado-t- i
Hole atrent for New Mexico for the common sense truss
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BANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

AND

FITTINGS

p,umbm0. Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

REWARD!

St, Louis & San Francisco. R1.

PIPE )

Also a full line of wroiurlit Iron Pim
SHOES FitUnS "Mcr Hose, Pumps, Fine das fixtures
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

í

-tail

Wholesnlo iiml UeUII Dealers In
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W. H. McBraver,
T- - B. Ripy,
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FRANK LEDUC.
He now has tbe finest line of piece goods south
o I jjenver, aim is prepureo
compute
in style ana make with the best
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West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.
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Dealers in Howes aud Mulos, also Kino Bujrgios a.nl
for the Hot Spring a aiid other Poiuta of Interest. Ti
üutfii.d in tbe Territory.

(Cor. or Seventh St.)
NKW MKXICO

SPRIG

NEW MEX CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

And eonsoquontly evenly burned. Ballraod
track riirht by tbe kiln and can; ship to any
point ou tbe A., T. St B. K. K. K.

m I

iProjpxMotor.

iu any

and fit

And Produce of All Kinds.

And

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

LARD, HEATS, FLOUR AND

T .nn XToacta.

Will hang

Constantly on band, best ln tbo territory,
uaa.es a periecuy wmie wail ior piasterinii
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

d

Billiard Parlor.

Mattrassos, Bed Springs,

Graaf,

LAS VEGAS.

E. P. SAMPSON,

85,000.

An Illinois paper says:
2
nor
St. John, of Kansas, has given it
1
out thus early m the season that he
1
proposes being chosen as a delegate to
per
17. Puerta de Luna ..1
1H. Kio Colorado.... 2 35. Guliluas
the Kepublican convention in cmca
IB. Los Colonias
2
go, and, once there, to introduce proWILLIAM DKKÉDEN.
hibitory resolutions as a part of the
Chairman Territorial Uenublican Committee
Republican platform. If these are rejected,
he proposes to bolt with the
THE PENITENT! &JIY.
entire Kansas delegation, and try to
get other western delegations to do
"A delegation of some twenty-odof the leading citizens of Banta Fe likewise
county, divided about equally be
Mrs. Mary Ellis.whom everybody in
tween the city and county, callea
upon the governor yesterday after tins city will remember, is now in
noon, presented facts and figures and Denver. Colo., from which city she
prayed that the penitentiary by locak sends Mr. Stein sufficient funds to en
ed near Cerrillos. Theymade a num. tirely clear her score here, inis is
ber of exceedingly strong points in welcome news to a few warm friends
favop of its location there, and met in that she left in this city, for every one
detail every possible demand as set of them have refused to believe that
forth in the bill, while at tho Bame she was as black as she had been paint
time overcoming all objections that ed. We don't know whether she re
havo been or could be raised agaiiist ceivcd that long expected iortuno or
Cerrillos as regards the location of not. Albuquerque Journal.
1
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21. banta Kosa
2
i. Babi nosa
2
3S.
Han Jose
..2
Tecolote
1
Las Vegas, tfn. 5.. 4 24. Liendre
2 2.'). Peñasco Blanca
Jacalee
2 2h Las Vegas, Pre .28,4
Los Alamos
1
2 27. fort Sumner
Peoea
Plaza de Arriba..! 28. Cabra Borings
a 29. Las Vegas, Pre. 2U. 6
Chaperlto

J. Anton XJhico
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

I

Cattle.

i
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gates.
Precinct.
1
1. San Miguel
2. La Cuesta
t

and

carpels
curtains, cut
Watrous. - N M
repaired,
furniture
H. W. WYMAN,

The soveral prvclncta of the county will be
euiuiea ro representation as follows, to wit:

8.
S.

DEALER IN

N.

To the republicans of San Miguel county:
There being no county committee of our par
ty in tne county oí can niguei, ana lion.
Trinidad Romero, first member of the terri
torial committee, having resignea nis position for tbe reason that be expects to be
necessarily absent from the county much of
tho time during the year, and there being
therefore no person in the county having
authority, by virtuo ol omctal position, io
call a county convention; I being there
unto requested by the remaining member of
said territorial committee and other leading
republicana of tald county, do hereby call u
convention of the republicans of the county
of Ban Miguel, to be beld at the court house
day
of the said county, on Saturday, the
of April, 1884, to seleot fourteen delégales to
represent salOLcounty ln tne territorial con
tention at bumb r o. jiay aru. ihm
The reDUbllcans of the several precim-ttiro
recommended and requested to meet in uihhs
conventions at tneir accustomed places on
Monday, tbe 7th day of April, 18H4, for the
mrpose or selecting delegates to tne conven

6.
7

0. A. KATHBtnST,

CON-VENTIO-

& COCHRAN j

MELINDY

Sc.

AY. ÍGRAIft!. FLOUR

Town in the Territory.

Hav, Grain

V. iiaoa

Lorenzo Lopez.

tions to

MERCHANDISE Agents wanted in every

By our dispatches this morning it
will be seen that there is evidence of
an intention upon the part of the
Mexican government to add insult
and hardship to tho injuries imposed
upon merchants who declined to do
business under the stamp act. It appears that a merchant has not the
right to close his doors if he cannot
comply with the new law and keep
DnaJer In
them open. If his action in ceasing
to do business is to be construed as
revolutionary, the government will Metallic & Wood Ccffins & Castets
lind itself compelled to take measures
which it will bo powerless to carry
out. The very bitter feeling of yes
terday is growing more intense
throughout the republic, and there is
JMrrrf'yriTirivaTaiaBiiB
T1- - '""
only one way out of the difficulty, and
Charges
are
act.
that is to repeal the
Openly mado within the liniitsjof the
republic that the government is rot
All funerals under mv chariro will havu ihc
ten. That this is true the enactment very
best attention at reasonable price.
of a law such as the stamp act would
sntisfactorlly done. Onen tiiirhl and
day.
All orc rs by telcgrapli promptly at- JSo
government
oi
sound
indicate.
modern times would legislate in this wuaoa ic.

com-mittt- ta

'Successors to Weil

General Manager,

Furthermore do not blame the GENERAL
S. County committees will arrange for and
for opposing Langhammer's
county
and
and
all
conventions,
call
precinct
Appoint times and places thereof. It Is rec- appointment and appropriation for
ommended that where there Is no good reason iew Orleans.
When you understand
to tbe contrary eeunty conventions be held at
the county neat, ana that precinct convent- the case as well as we could tell it to
ions- be bold upon tho same duy in each you, you will say we did right.
it.

county.
4. Where no committee exists the member
of the territorial committee for such county
la charged with the duties of the county

& co.
hill
Commission ierchants,

cromq- - w.

Address all Communica

S. B. WATROUS & SON,

G uarant ggl

Themut Tr1rHf (tal.nent FO1.01N0 HED In tit.
world. MulMtaiitlal, jHut lUiht that artilla run nwn
mil rlnwi It llli rnm. TUer romhlno O HEAT
BTflKNOTII, IlKAHTV and uTlMTV.
It It tl.A
VKHT HKht, iiicwt eompiu't, F.ASiI'f KOI.DKI
PKD, ami I iKiwotreml tu tlic public u tlin IIKAK
KhTpaU'iit ioldln llttl oa the market. UKCOKO
WIZKU HFACK,
WKAK and TKAK of CAli
i'ETli,
ti
HKDDINd CLKAN FItOM DUHT.
tn.l ft rpilijr .nN'racllMi all other IhhI. In tint
rmullir. ol um rlcii and pvur ailka in all twtluns ut
tli' oinntry.

kT

hvi

um. in DrnRAr,
nnrMMiHorAisR,
CARIfltr,
IMIOlt.DAHK,
AIk!
HO A It
IK'Ud

mm u erchatiüise.

I. .lldUltlrlNMIIIKK MtTlM. Highest Market Price Paid tor Wool, Hides and Pelts.

fur DeacrlpUv. and liluatnunl Clrvuiar.

factory

& Office, 14B5

tyin arodlng

Vj

WHOLESALE AND RFrAIIi

fur.clrcular
iir. .......

.,

StateSL Chicago.;
wlUi

-- ,

p:1cs,11mm bibm
TT

...1.
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THE GAZETTE.
A. f Jt 8. J. TIMS TABLE.
SaUromd

GOAL REDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
rvlrft Kf5 OO delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

Coal $6 50 t)er ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 cer half ton delivered.

pr

Wood $2 00

load delivered.

Arrilf,
8 40 p. m. San

Francisco Rip.
u't a. m. Arizona Express.
C:lo a.m. Atlantlo Express.
ti'Jt p. m Now York Exprés.
0;M p. m E'nlgrant, east.
Emigrant, west.
4;06p. m

TJsusFnoKru imo.:47.

Loaves

DEALERS IN

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Marwede Building, Next to the Postofflce, Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

-

LAS

lliisiili

For tho purpose of obtaining a square
test vote on the merits of the tanfi bill,
Kelly will demand the yeas and nays
on a motion to go into committee of
the whole for the consideration, if such
motion is made by Morrison Wedues- '
day next.
.

A GOOD BILL.

introduced in the senate today
by Bowen, provides for the protection
of employees of railroad corporations.
It provides that railway companies be
compelled after September 1, 1884, to
have all new freight cars purchased or
built, so equipped as to admit their being coupled without it being necessary
for employees going between them for
that purpose : and in making repairs
on old cars to furnish them with similar
equipment : also when any employe of
any sucn railway company may sustain
personal and disabling injury by reason
of having to go between two freight
cars for the purpose of coupling or un
coupling the same, where both or either
one of said cars in use, the" company
using such car or oars, shall forfeit to
the employe or his heirs $5,000 damages.
A bill

Threatenod

in

Over the

A Double Murder In Illinois- Negro Kills His Wife
and Child.

Colorado

Minor News
Notes.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Mexican Merchants Determined

Schooner Lost.
M. S,

THE ALLAN
ó MELTING COMPANY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Willbuv vour Copper Ores and'
pay Cash for them.

Write forHPrice List.

The San Miguel

New Postal Service.

OF

Xi-A.-

By

VEGA3.

S

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid In

Aprii 10. Mail and
passenger service to the United States
over the Central railroad was inaugurated today.

$200,000
50.00C

8urplusFund

Western Associated Press.

Citt op Mexico,

20,000

Happy Widows.
By

Western Associated Press.
Halifax. Arjril 10. The Nora

DIRECTORS;

sot.in

M. 8. Otero. J Gross. O. L. Houehlon. legislature
Henry Goko. A. M. Blackwell. E. C. Hen- - in municipalhas extended the franchise
elections to widows and
rlquesrM. A. Otero, Jr.

unmarried women.

IUW

HiTTBESS FIRST NATIONAL

IXICO

BANK

OP SANTA 2TM3.

-- AND-

Bed Soring ManTo Co,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capitul
Surplus

Heavy Rains.
By

tl50,000 00

Los Angeles. Cal.. AdhI 10. A er.
feet deluge of rain has fallen in the last
thirty-si- x
hours. Three inches fell
during tho night. Trains east and west
are blocked by washouts.

5,000 00

kinds
ATTKE88EH AND HL1.0W9 of
to onler and In stock.
prices
very
all
best, at
KKI1HPKINUH of the
WINDOW SHADES, any color, made and 8. B. ELKIN3, President.
W. W. GRIFFIN Vice
put up.
U. J. PALEN, Cashier.
OAtll'KTSciit, madonnd laid.
lili, MAUD TAULKS recovered and get up.
M
li n

Western Associated Press.

April 10. The republicans of the fifteenth congressional
district nominated delegates to the national convention instructed for Logan.
A resolution was adopted endorsing
Arthur's administration.

ir

111.,

A TRIUMPH

LasVes0.
Brldso Stroot,
THE FASHION
i

Billiard Saloon.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

avenue.

Sixth street,

2d

W.

SOUTH

door south of Douglas

C. WHIG LEY,

SXZ3I1

OP
J

'A'AJUJ

,

SPRINGER,

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.

yyM. a. breeden,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

JL JÜJU

SAUTA FE, NEW. MEXICO.'

aaJZj

Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in tho line ot o is profession.

jyR3.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

rUISltlAH Mil

BVUUBVfl,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, io be found at the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
as. Special attention given to eustctrics ana
lseases of WOMEN and children.

to

Press.

COOMBS. H.D.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICA N
Office in old Optic
-

EKFRASIS

C.SCHMIDT,

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,

llave been used for years.

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
nnnrnihiaokimlthingand repairing, Grand

Be-

Standard Flavoring
Extracts,
None of Greater
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,

FRANK

VVB

Taart

Sou.

ST

B.BORDEN,

CONTRA TOR AND .BTJILDER.T

Cnaa Baklai
rtrlaaM.
MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS
Dr. PtImH

ul Ur. Prle'! Cala

w--

A

OGDEN,

BW mhaiuu
LAS VEGAS,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
lumper
done on short notioe. Clear native
kent on hand for aale. North of the gas works.

& PRICE,
STEELE
umcago, ut., ana ot. iiouio, mo., r tapan
kn rnraar,

aj.

Avenue, opposite iioojmar

come The

HAOTrACTTT&ZD

and Weekly

I ull

block, fronting on Donglas
.
avenue.

Office and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

(uticura J

hilL

half-wa- y

DAILY
WEEKLY
All

N. FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

$10.00
$3.00

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

UPHOLSTERING

on. sErcTT

C- -

-

bo-fo-

LAND GRANTS,

H. H. ScoviUe

and

Tl

i"

lNEW

DANCING

ACADEMY

Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
Steam Pumps, Itoek Drills
lisNloiis.
cc
lb se. Ili ltlng. Piping, Packing, Wire aud
Manilla Kopu. Address,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
St,

Chicago.

OPERA
Ladles' and

The First National Bank
VEGAS, N. M.
$500,000

Authorized Capital,

YiU In Capital,

100,000

--

25,000

Surplus Foud
OFFICERS:

Ji'irerson
Goo,

President.

ft.iy in ilds.

J. Dlnael,
Joshua

J.

H.

Hayuolds, Cashier.

8. l'lsbun,

ssistaut-Cusbie- r,

ASSOCIATE BANKS:
New Mexle(
First National Hunk, El Paso, Texas.

Central Rank. Albunuerqne,

CORKESrONDEÑTS:
First National EunU, New York.
First National hunk, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Rank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, Han Francisco.
First National Rank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Rank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Rank, Denver, Colorado.
Htate Bavingt Association, BL I oula, Mo,
hansuscity Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Rank, Demlng, Now Mexico,
Percha Hank, Kingston, New MjiIco.
Hocorro County Rank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketvlsen t Degatau, Chihuahua, Mi xiro.

S. PATTY.
MANl'rAKTCIlltH

HOUSE.

Torin classi

ircntlcmi-n'-

s

Monday and

Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock, ttlx weeks,
,
iwico a week.

:...4

Ladles

OF LAS

00
00

Gentlemen...
Vounir ladies', misses' Rnd musters' class,
fiutuid iy at 2 p. in., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
m. bu weeks. Twice awoeK. so w.
For further Information apply at Mr. Wm.

Dotjarmo's otHeo at Koseiithul & Abramow- sky i Novelty Emporium

$500.00

REWARD- A reward of Five Hundrod dollars will be
paid by tbe Northern New Mexico .stock- irrowers association for tho arrest aud con
viction of any person or parsons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
earmark of any cattle or horses belonging to
any member ot stiu association
V. D, WOOLWORTH,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.

O
O.O
$25
REWARD.

A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by tho Northern New Mexico
Stock Growers Association for information
which shall lead to the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons guilty of stealing,
illegally branding or defacing any brands or
to members
cur murks of any stock
of tbe association.
Also, for Illegally burning tho grass upon
which tbesteck belonging to members of tbe
association range.

bS65UG,"
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT.

Of

nuiTi uoiieo.
East of fchupps'i wagon chop.
NEW MEXICO.

Willy

Niagara Falls. Unt.. April

bly afflicted

Burton, I'ro,

mm

with scrofula, salt rheum, and

erysipelas ever since he wns born, and noth
ing we would give him helped htm until wo
tried Cuticura remedies, which gradu ally
cured him. cntil ho is now as fair as any

10.

Thomas Vedder and N. R. Pearsons,
brothersinlaw, drove to Goat island
yesterday, and not returning a search enna.
a. Uarpuutor, lictiuersoii, N. V., cured
wus made mis morning,
rearsons' 11.psoriasis
or leprosy, of twenty years' stand'
body was found on I.nna island, shot of
lng. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
through the head. The horse and buggy derful cure
on record. A dustpanful of scales
were found tied to a tree. Vedder' s roll from mm uany. rnysicians ana nis
thought he must die. Cure sworn to
clothes were discovered lying on the ice friends
a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
but no trace of him was tound. it is before
most prominent clt'zons
Stopped Work.
supposed tne men quarrelled and Ved
Mrs. S. E Whipple. Decatur, Mich., writes
By Western Associated Press.
der shot Pearsons and afterwards com
her face. beaa, ana some parts or ner
San Francisco, April 10. Charles mitted suicido by jumping into the that
bodywere almost raw. Head covered with
Crocker, president of the Southern rapids. Both are respected citizens of scabs and sores . Suffered fearfully and tried
everything, permanently cured by the uutl
Pacific, says that owing to legislative Suspension Bridge, jn, x.
cura remeaien irom a sitin numor.
agitation of railroad matters and the
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents
dilUcultios consequent thereon to obtain
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter
FOREIGN FLAMIS.
Uruir and Uhemical uo., uoston. Mass.
the necessary funds for construction, he
send lor "How to (jure kin diseases.
has ordered work on the California &
Oregon railroad stopped.
London. April 10. Gillespie & Co.,
East and West Indian merchants, have limillilllllllllilllllllllllilirTfTfTTTTl
failed. Liabilities 1.Z50.1XXJ.
Skipped Out.
Tell the children to cat out and stre the oomio
A Times dispatch from Madrid speaks
By Western Aseocluted Press.
silhouette pictures M they appear from Issue to
as follows : "Signs ot the apparent ap
Monmouth, 111., April 10. Hubbard. proach of a serious commercial
crisis in issue. They wfU be pleased with Uis eollecuon.
the defaulting cashier of tho First Cuba are daily increasing. J. be
con
national bank here, was rendering tinuous fall in sugar is bringing ruin
assistance to tne Douit omoiais Tester-da- and disaster, and unless radical meas
in arriving at the extent and char ures of relief are speedily adopted, the
acter ot tne snortage m tne bank's lone suffering Cubans will be driven to
finances, and was to have put in an ap countless disasters. ' If Cuba is to be
pearance this morning, but failed to saved, the cost of living must be re
appear at the appointed hour and is duced and her system of administration
supposed to have made good his escape. and taxation be improved, and freer
m
markets obtained for her products."
A ienian named litzgerald was
Snow Slide.
arrested in London today on the charge
By Western Associated Prosa.
treason and felony. He will be
Georgetown, AdhI 10. While two of
to Dublin tonight.
taken
miners, William wooding ana Ueorge
he
Manchester and Uldham bank
I
W. Kesslor, were eating their luncheon
today.
at the entrance ol brand View mine, failed
This space Is owned by
une bait ot mod alba, tne capital of
near the summit of the Republican Burmah,
SLACKWSIiXi'S BULL,
city
people,
90,000
a
of
has
mountain, a snow slide came down
burned.
upon them. Wooding was instantly been
Key West. April 10. Mail advices
killed. Kessler was badly injured, but from Havana
state that Agüero landed
wm recover.
without resistance and the numerous
factions iomed him on the march to the
Cincinnati Items. '
interior, liis forces encountered troops
By Western Associated Presa.
several times, but oblieed them to re
Cincinnati, April 10. All the sales treat. Great excitement prevails, Of enurse we mean the famous animal appearing
of seats without premium today for the especially in Havana, owing to tne con
on the label of every genuine package of
dramatic festival was marked with an centration of large forcea of troops. It
Bull Durham Smoklpg Tobsooo. Every
increase in demand. Manager Miles is suDDOsed that the trovernment used dealer keeps this, the U Smoking Tobacco mads.
says the disappointment at auction will the Agüero incident tor the display of None genuine without trademark of the Dull.
not cause a postponement ot tbe festi their force to intimidate the Cubans
during the next election. Tbe govern
val.
A train of corn from Butler county. ment telegraphed Spa'n for more troops.
Kansas, fortheUhio river Hood suffer The censorship over dispatches has
PROPOSALS TOR FUEL,
ers has arrived, and will be sold at the been reestablished.
chamber of commerce tomorrow.
HlAUQUAHTBRfl DISTRICT OI NlW M EX 1(0,

rl

il

rH

II

with fits

Largely Iucreaseil Facilites

J

i.1

for handling

Minting Sfafionerv
iiinggiifrrff"

oí every description,

that the most acceptable and
useful Premium that can be offered to our
Believing

As well as all Kinds of Inks

".bscriberi is a metropolitan newspape
cplete with the news of the day, we
have made arrangements with thn pron
prietors of the

vill carefullrí

fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

y

-

I

Black-well'-

CONVENTIONS.

v. it. wuuLwuirni,
Chairman Executlvo Committee.

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron fares, Oyeters in every style a specialty
The finest Wines, Liquors and
Hoofing and 8outliig and Repairs nndo on Clears at the bar.
LA 3 TEO.AB,,

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

-

AT WARD & TAMME'S

01 and S.t Vi. La'.

Western .Associated Press.

The Western Nail association met
again today and settled details of a
pool formed yesterday, and appointed
European and Australian Investors. a board
wmch will nandle ail nails man
ufactured by the association milla in
ALRUQUEHQ17K.
NEW MEXICO.
stead of each firm selling there own
product, and will regulate output and
prices. An advance in prices is antiD GARMO'S cipated.

"íTSjwv

I

3D

GrenorAlMorolistxulisie

BERKS
(cucntl Machinery JOHN agent fok

WM

0

GAZETTE

H

-

to Order.

ojlMMMaM

ioMMMsMMBiM

"L"D.

Hial (i. Stod. By Western Associated Press.
GALLERY, OVER
dard
and
Captain
W.
DOUBLE MURDER.
Daley,
M.
of New
resident.
Bridge Street, LAS
POSTOFFICE,
POSITIVE CURE
ioru, are matoned to lirht four rounds. Matoon, 111., April 10. An atrocious
sott gloves, Marquis of OueenBburv double murder was committed near
every
for
form of
HERBER,
LlíERT
rules, for $1,000 a sido. The tight will Rondón, Cles county, last night, an
& BLOOD
SKIN
tako place in this citv on tho 21st inst. aged couple named Fleetwood being
iTopneiors
DISEASE
no illy dune. Call and seo our largo lot of
the victims, l ney were louna in their
noa
SALOON,
BREWERY
Humple irnudgal all prices.
Fires.
beds this morning with' their throats
PIMPLES to SCROFULA
OF NEW MEXICO.
WESl' SIDE SIXTH STREET.
put up and repaired.
A WN1NO
By Western Associated Press.
cut.
KUIfNI ri'KK repaired ami polished.
East Las fegas.
To cleanse the skin, scalnand blood of itch
PENSACOLA. Fla.. Arm 10
JMUTUKU FUA ME- mude to order.
A lire
KILLED HIS WIFE AMD CHILD.
on Draught. Also Fine
always
ing,
SANTA
M.
W.
N.
copper
scaly,
Beer
pimply,
colored
scrofulous,
Fresh
Mohs, hair, wool, cotton and oxcelulor
this morning destroyed the Louisville
Inherited and contagious humors, ul od pois- Cigars and Whiskey. Lnnoh Conntor in con10.
.
,
April
A
Tex
double
Richimond,
Bluntly on hand.
$150,000 s jn asimile freight deuot and other murder was committed this morning ons, ulcers, abcesses aud Infantile skin tor- nection.
UimhIh notln stock furnished on short notice Capital paid up
tures, the Cnticura remedies are infallible.
fli.OUU
buildings. Loss, $05,000.
Surplus and prollts
Cull and examina our goods aud prices
near here, supposed by Jack Thornton,
Cutivura Resolved, tne blood nuriUur. diu
ET SHAVED AT THE
buyliiK cUewhero.
CORSICANA. Tex.. ADril 10. A'.levn colored, of his wife and baby. Thorn
retic, and aperient, expels disease germs
Does a general bunking business and re iv Co. s wüolosalo errocerv was burned ton was under mdittment for seduction from the blood and preperation, and thus reSTEPHEN MAXSON&CO. Bpcr.tfullv solicits the vutroiiHe ol thepubll this morning. Loss, $48,000.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
the cause. Cuticura, tho great skin
and married bis victim, Marie Glenn, moves
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
cure, instantly allavs Itching and inlltimatlon.
the day previous to escape legal result. clears thn skin and scalp, heals ulcers and
A Wonder.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
sores, restores tho complexion. Cuticura
tie is sun at large,
ROUTLEDOB
soap, on exquisite skin beautiQer and toilet
By Western Associated Press.
3VE
OUTRAGE.
BRUTAL
1ST.
X...A.3
requisite, is lndispenslble in treating Skin disBozeman, Montana. April 10. Pros
Dealer in
and
eases,
greasy
rough, chapped, or
skin,
Louisville, Ky., April 10. News blackheads, forblotches,
pectors just arrived from the Upper reached
and baby humors. Cuoutrage
a
tonight
cf
brutal
here
remedies are the only infallible blood
Mines. Lands
Ranchos Yellowstone, bringing information that in Marshall county, ivenlucty, perpe- ticura
purifiers and akin bcautlnera.
they had discovered a new geyser basin trated by a father on a daughter-in-lashop in connection
Chas. Houghton, Esq., lawyer, 8 State Blacksmith and Wagon
Where undisputed title can bo riven within on the ast side of tho Yellowstone, in a While
uoya
away
was
from
reports
Boston,
case
street,
a
of
salt
rheum
frank
A
SPECIALTY.
CRAIN
AND
HAY
or
Engines,
negotia
days
alnule
close
of
sixty
or less from the
llotstlnir
Manufacture
region of almost inaccessible ruzsed- home, his lather, Jas. Boyd, went to under his observation for ten years, which
doiitiln; I'ilo driving Ellglnes, licit Power (ions,
ness.
say
geysers
Tho
two
covered
patient's
and
discoverers
body
limbs,
the
and
to
NEW MEXICO
LORIETA,
house and ravished his invalid wile. wmcn an known remedies uad Doen applied
HoMt l'r Milieu, Mine Pumps. Gold and Hllvcr
w ah run nx
are in uction. The new basin is ten the
Hiaino M lll. Water JtieketH and llevtirbratory
killing
she
her
oflered
because
almost
was
which
benefit
completely
cured
without
Coii- Crushing-rolls- ,
miles south of the petrified forest.
Fiii iineeit,
resistance. Old Boyd this morning left solely by the Cuticura remedies, leaving a
cinlialors, KoiiNting Cylinders, Ure cars, ana
neanny
sun.
r?s.w-'.n!rhis
was
unknown
before
parts
crime
for
AV.
A Nail .fool.
Mr. aud Aira. Jttverett btebbius. Ueicher
discovered.
town. Mass.. write: Onr little boy was terrl
By

VEGAS.

FTiAglA.

Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all parti of tbe city and the Hot Springs.

ATTOBHEY AT LAW,

SKILL

OF

SlOOSrof REDd BXjTJCB JJlJMO?

M. WUITELAW,

Office,

AITXi. is u

O.

;

New Mexico1

By Western Associated Press.
1 ÍTTSBURG. Arjril 10.

I

Como early and securo bargains.

taining (o rent esiuie.

Danville,

CRIMINAL NOTES.

Soft Gloves.

i

yy

St. Louis. April 10. The Globe- Democrat prints a special from the
City of Mexico,
stating the feeling
against the recently enacted stamp tax
is still very bitter and the situation
critical. Business is suspended in mauy
parts of the republic, and merchants
generally assuming a very determined
attitude. It is reported that the gov
ernment intends to declaro tneir acts in
closing their stores revolutionary, and
that their licenses will be revoked, and
that they will be compelled to pay
heavily for the privilege ot reopening
their stores. On the other hand, it is
Said that the Mexican senate has passed
to its second reading a bill repealing
the stamp act; but as the government
is not in sympathy with the move, it is
very doubtful whether the bill will
finally pass.
A dispatcn irom Matamoras says tne
condition of aftairs of the government
is deplorable, and charges financial
rottenness, and intimates a revolution
if a greatly better state of things are
not speedily brought about.

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres. Br Western Associated Press.
M. A . Otero, Jr. Cashier.
Gloucestkb. Mass.. Arjril 10. Thn
schooner Nelson McFarlaud was lost at
national Ban! sea, and hve fishermen were drowned.
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BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

G

The

Ignoro It.
By Westsrn Associated

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.,
For tlio next thirty days I will soil

convention for the election of delegates
to the national convention, and JefferTISCEBT,
BONTWICK
son City, August 12, for the convention
A TTORNBxS AT LAW. Offlc over Bar-.to nominate state officers.
ash's dry roods store. Blxth street,
Lu Ver, and oyer if lrt National Bank,
Bcshnell, 111., April 10. -- The Elev- Knxt
enth district republican convention West Las Veías, Mew Mexico.
elected delegates to the Convention inKO. T. II BALL,
structed for Logan.
republiElgis.IIL, April 10,-ATTORNEY AT LAW
cans ot the Fifteenth district elected
White Oaks and Xilnooln.
delegates to the national convention instructed for Logan.
Postofllce address Lincoln. N. M.
Pouqhkeepsie, N. Y., April 10.
The republican congressional conven- yOPld 8ULZBACHER,
tion elected Hamilton Fish, Jr., and B.
AIXUKAI Ai JUAW
Piatt Carpenter delegates to Chioago,
WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office:
and voted down a resolution endorsing
Blaine.
T EB4F0KT,
Beaveb, Pa., April 10. The republiATTORNEYS AT LAW
congressional
cans of the twenty-fourt- h
district, comprising Washington, Law(Offloe at 1 and 3 Wy man Block
rence and Beaver counties, selected
delegates to the national convention in- EAST LAS VEGAS - - - - N. M
structed for Blaine.
l. pierce,
Atlanta, Ga., April 10. The republican state convention elected R. D.
- Attorney at Law,
Locke permanent chairman. A. E.
..
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VELAS,
Buck, W. A. Pledger, L. M. Pleasants
and C. D. Forsytho were elected dele- Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
Í;ates to Chicago from the state at Special attention given to all matters per

THE STAMP ACT.

llayti Affairs A Snow Slide in

R0THGE8, PROPS.
-

1800,000.
A TEST VOTE WANTED.

Stamp Act.

is second to none in the market.

Orders Solicited.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

6:40 a.

Old Mexico

BOTTLED BE
&

uci ii umaa bbaxcu.

Revolution

Our Heer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

IjEININGER

9.

Comptroller Knox has accepted the
presidency of a New York city bank and
will shortly resign bu present position.

m.

11:0 p. m.
4 :35 p. m.

THE DAY'S DOINGS,

VESGrAS

Brewery and

April

WILL BKSIQN.

TELEGEAPH

ch,

-

9:00 p. ra.
9 80 a. tu.
6::
a.m.
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Western Associated Press.

Wabhimqton.

7

m nnn hHm.li direct from the dlstlllerr In Kentucky and planed In tho Onlted
Htiitc bonded warubou, from where tnev are withdrawn when aired. And our patrons
.i:i Hud our prlo-- at all times reasonable and as low an as honettt noodscau be sold, as our
which enables ut to buy aud sell cheap.
purcbHM's are uiada for
s

By

Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mail, horseback, loaves on Tuoa
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Frluay of each week .
Postofllce open dally, except Sundays, from
a tn. till 8 p. ra. Registry hours from 9 a.
in. to 1 D. m. Up
bundava lor one hour
after arrival of mails.

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

IMparl.

The boose committee on public buildVer
m., 9:30 a. m.,'S:fi0 p. m.,
and 9:06 p. m Hot pprings 6:26 a. m., V:loa. ings and grounds agreed to recommend
m. 1:46 p.m., andB:o3p. m.
that publio buildings be erected at
Tno Peoos and tort Baacom mall buck- - Wichita and Fort bcott, Kansas, at a
boards, carrying passengers, leave the Dost- - cost of 150,000 each; Winona, Minneottice on Monday, Wednesday, and F riday sota, $100,000; St. Joseph, Missouri,
noralnirs at 7 o'clock. Arrives. Tuesday.

J. MAUTIN.

P.

HAKTIN.

11.

IKAIAft.

NOTES.

What is Going On at the National
Capital.

Timé.

lio old itriotlxr for OAS II, and
All OoaI ixrlll
TJ"o o: Looptloua modo.
A.

WASHINGTON

Haytian Matters.
By

Western Associated Press.

Selma. Ala.. April 10. The fourth
Havana, Upril 10. Latest advices district republican convention instruct
from llrvti state that on March 20, the ed for Arthur.
Italian Transport Committoe Do Ca- Trot. April 10. The seventeenth
vour, arrived at 1 ortan Prince to seek congressional
district elected delegates
satisfaction for the taking from the to tbe republican
convention for ArItalian bark at reto uoavo two insur- thur.
eents and shooting lucm.
April 10. The
The American minister has demand OPenn Tan. N. T
-

ed of tho Haytian government tho
payment of 400,000 indemnity for
American losses on account of the riots
of September last, and the surrender of
Molcsaint Nicholas as a guarantee the
money will be paid.
Uorruan claims amounting to I uo.ooo
the French an equal sum. and the
Knirlish claims. 1250,000. i be number
of persons killed during the revolution
is olliclaiiy aeciareu to nayo been 7,UW.
--

republican congressional
convention elects a Ulaine delegation to

Twenty-nint-

h

Chicago.

Buffalo, April 10. The republidistrict electcans of the
ed dologates to the Chicago convention
who favor Arthur's renonnnation.
St, Louis, April 10. The democratio
state central oommitteo met here this
afternoon and named St. Louis, June
34, as the time and place of holding the
thirty-secon- d

s

Cilice of Chief Quartermaster,
Santa Fa, N. M., April lu, ISsi.
SEALED PROPObALS. In triplicate, sub
iect to Ojo usual conditions, will be received
at this olhce, and ofilcee of tbe Quartrma
unt 1 1 o'clock d.
ters at tbe following111 mists
m
Ufllmbl... ninj
k.a iu, 1UUI
jno,. A.
ni tahlnk
Ul., Diiiuiuni
nuivu iiiuc rnuu
places they will be opened In tho presence of
tne Diauera, ror riirtiivning ana delivery at
Forts Bavard, Cummlnga, Craig, Semen,
Stanton, and the on t post at Mescalero Agency,
Union and Wlngate. N. M.; Fort Illlss. 'ieiae.
Kort Lewis, Colo., and Hunt Fe, N. M., for
Fuel, to supply aaid Posta during the llscal
year ending June 30, 1HH6.
'1 ha Government reserves tbe right to reject
any or all proposals.
Preference will be given to articles of do.
meetlo production, bihL such preforonuo will
bo given to articles of domentlu proluotlon
prodnoed on the 1'aclflo eoast, to the extent of
the consumption required by the publlo service there.
Blanks and full Information will be furn
ished on application to this, or any of tho of
floe

named.

--

TO CLUB

Gazette.
i

The regular subscription price of our

paper is
DAILY

$10,

Cards cut to order,

lI31t YJJAli,
Now, we will furnish

BOTH

.

FOR ONE YEAR

PAPERS

Jacludlng the magnificent

"Bird's-Ey- e

View of California," Mpeclally drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 60,

WEEKLY

$3 50,

PERYEAlt.
to one or two ad
with
the subscriber.
optional
ijeeiei,
Both papers sent

Flat xapercut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or Newe,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of Inks
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

O. O. IX

The SAN FBAKCISC0 WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) Is tho most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly oa the Pacifio

It is tho weekly edition of that
sterling 9 newspaper, THE M0BNI1Í0
ooast.

CALL, whose reputation among newsand whoso eir
paper mea is world-wideulation is exceeded by only ono newspaper (tho Chicago Hews) west of Hew
e,

York. Wo tako pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain tho news from abroad as well ai

that at homo.
SAMPLE

.

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
raoM

tus

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.

COPIES SE5T FltEE.

Address all orders to

,

voief Quartermaster.

$3,

WEEKLY

,

.

GAZETTE,

JOHN V. FURBY, Capt. and A.Q.M..TJ. 9. A.
SU6t

Throughout

WITH THE

.

Las Yogas

$ew Vetloo.

"Write

ail orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

LA8 VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: FRIDAY. APRIL 11, 1884.
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r will be burled with the force of a Zulu
MURDEREDbreasts of those JUAN B. PATRON
jelin into the bared
bu believe mat mey cao pave iue way

THE CITY.

by ao doing, to a brighter land. There
is a feeling, however, that those who do
so punish themselves are conscientious
In the matter, and it may appear saori- lege for us to denounce a custom re
ligiously aanerea to by poor ignorant

Good Friday.

-

f" ft

Gráaf Thorp
3

Heal

Mancy Commits the Swreet Potatoes, Lemons. Or- Probate court
anees, Fruneus. r resn
Unprovoked Crime
Oysters; Fresh Fish, Old Fash
Preparo jour croquet grounds.
ioned rTeservee.
Full line of Piatt & Co.'s Canned
Aoold brvtze from the north last mortals.
GoodsAgent Riordan. ef the Navajo agency. And I Now In the Oflicers Hands Everything in the Bakery Line.
resigned bis position this morning. A
or Lynched.
Matrimonial items are scarce Double memorial, numerously signed, has been

Mitchell

Í
lai

ll

aaaS

The Baptist social tonight in their
cbapel on outh street.
Serrico on this üood Friday will be
bold at St. I'anl's cbapel at 11 a. m.
The funoral of the infant child of J.
Herbert took place yesterday afternoon.
Will the small bora or the idiot man
aetfira to some eruutv buildings to-aijjhtP
Pionics are popular in New Mexico at
all timea of the vear. We bare the
limato, you know.
Edward P. Petite, who was to be
hunp at Trinidad tomorrow, has had a
respite of fifteen days.
Col. McComas says he neyersaia mat
CoL Sulzqacber waa.a lerei neaaeu cm
en, and don't you forget It."
The reporter found it impossible to
(retinto the 1ail last ulcht. It did not
take him Iodic to guesa the reason.
The plana park is a beautiful spot and
In the years to come will undoubtedly
be the prido of Las Vegas.
The Bell teleDhone company of Las
Varus are having the constitution and
of the company printed.

wired to Washington, praying the Indi
an Commissioner not to accept his resignation, but If such a course ii una
voidable, to appoint a man fully able to
cope with this nckie ana somewbat
discontented tribe. The reasons which
led Mr. Riordan to take this step are.
said to be the general display of apathy
and lack of appreciation at Washington
daring his recent tris there with several
Navajo chiefs. The universal verdict
of old setilers along the Atlantic A Pa
cific Navajo districts is that Mr. Rior
dan was by far the best agent ever sent
here. Ne trouble with the Indians is
anticipated, Albaquerque Journal

Information reached the city jester
dar that Jnan D. Patron, one of the

best known Mexican citizens of the ter
ritory, had been murdered in cold
blood at Puerto de Luna. Tho infor
mation comes by private letter dis
patched to relatives, and is as follows:
Day before yesterday Juan Patron
went to a neiirhborinsr house to call bis
brother-in-laCresenciano, and re
quested him to come home. There were
other parties in the room, and among
them was one named

LADS Sl

Family Groceries.
GRAAF& THORP

If

i

re

WD

Dry Goods, Hosiery,

-

Op, Totng folks.

J

nil

SUITS kñB WRAPS;

LACES
Estate LADIES' PATTERN
HATS and BONNETS.
AND EMBROIDERIES.

OlotningjBoots andSnocs;

SIXTH 8TUEET,

UNION BLOCK,

Ladies' and Gentlemens'

VIENNA BAKERY.

An Entire New Stock

Furnishing Goods.

Just

Opened at

MY new store on the plaza.
BlIS
1 Mi
:f l- -

strajjss.
UOHT.ON.

J ii.l nrrirrd to.riar. Sanara,

Flnriila nmn'ri. eraue. new applet.
Saint and Cleland, both Las Tega
kind ol roufectionrm Bitter,
boys, now in business at Albuquerque,
xaniifiniirrr. artichoke,
...i.,
MITCHELL MANCT.
etc., al
reservaAooma
Indian
have leased the
tac, iweet ootatoe. etc.,
and
orepared
leave,
to
Cresenciane
mw
Bridge itreet. can ai once.
CunU',
tion on the line of the Atlantic ft Pacific
who threw his
railroad, and consists of somewhat over was embraced by Mancy
warning
05.700 acres ef as fine grazing land as arms abeut his neck. Without
POINTEltS.
his reyolyer, and while
there is west of the Rockies, watered by he pulled
tu
upon
raised
Cresenciano,
lean
iug
the san Jose river and several smal l pistol above his head and fired at Pa
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis'
Eaai
wu
.
lakes. The terms of the lease secured
street fruit stand.
Center
instantly.
to them the sole right and possession t tron, killing him
a Judge or
for
eating
fit
fries,
Oyster
BE CONTINUED FIRING
these lands for a term of thirty years
WIIOLKSALK
Ovster stews in JNew iorK
At the Real Estate Oflice of
The lands on either side of the grant and wounded another man. The assas sflnntor.
Moiinolli's.
style
at
being very poorly watered the sin quickly disappeared and left the
Call at Sporlcdor's and havo your
leasing of the grant practically secures town. An alarm was promptly given
to them the grazing lands for miles and officers and men entered upon the lino boots and shoes made to order.
aostf
around, which will number equally aa pursuit. The trail was followed into
Buildings
many acres as the grant proper. Thi the canon of Juan de Dias, where
and
t.i!ñ for sale.
Ken
by
lease also secures to them the sole right
P.
J.
nut.
contract
bv
un
PRISONER.
WAS
TAKEN
MITCHELL
vein of coal on t be
to work a three-foThose having him in charge started nedy.
being
so
nearer
grant,
much
while
th
Does tho Santa Fe Heviow know that
Tun Montezuma barber shop has
any other coal field, will, ol to this city intending to place him in the
Lhnrn wnjj annual mooting of the 1 fCS city than
boen
reiittod and papered in elegant
Up
of
going
hour
to
to the
.
be worth thousands of dollars to county jail.
bytery in that city about a week ago? itself,
press they had not arrived, and the ru- atvin. Sniisfaetiou guaranteed. Call and
addition
transaction,
In
them.
the
in
tf
not.
appears
It
to becoming the lessees of this, grant mor was circulated that the murderer see them.
been lynched.
v .1 KF.NNRDY& Co.. aeneral com- Deacon Woostor is .chairman and they secure a full title to eight hundred has
No cause for the crime is giyen by
hnsinoKs. ' All kinds of stock
adjoining
gnant,
fine
tho
land
of
acres
re-of
tho
U.
Adin
Wbitmore secretary
informants, r ew men in the terri and Broods bought and sold.
publican committeo for precinct No. 2Í), through which the San Jose mer alfio the
tory were better known than the de
ÍCast Las Vegas.
runs.
at
On the Line of lite Street R- R.
KXCMJ9IVR
SALE OF- Gold leaf sheep dip, manufactured
ceased. He was a man of extraordinary Louisville.
A. wen,
ty
sale
for
Kv..
man
ability,
McComaa
was
a
business
shrewd
Penitent
2C9
was
sotting
A gold bracelet with pearl
"
Judge C. C. McComas, late of tho and had filled various positions of pub Bridge street.
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
lost a few days Hinco. A liberal reward
Consumers.
Ice
To
a
was
youtu
bis
He
trust.
lie
in
appearance
an
senate,
thin
put in
in
will be giren to the finder by leaving
n
city yesterday at 2:20 p. m., giving him
FOBTEOE or ARCHBISHOP LAMT,
tho same at this oflice.
Ice wns retailed in Las Vegas last
Aultman & Co. "Vibr? tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable F
es.
nipln time to prepare for taking an under whose careful auspices be wai
nt. mi luitusil loss to the dealers.
obtain a fair
Mrs. Raynolds, mother of Jefferson active part in the clubbing exercises of educated, both at home and in the east. This year we dosiro-t- o
ence Wire a Leading Special y and larga stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturare
The Gazette's query Returaing to his native county of Lin margin of profit, and in the hope of do-and Joshua Kaynolds, will accompany the Penitentes.
with actual freight to Las Vega3 added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
rices
following
the
uuon
her son Joshua home and spend the of yesterday morning was answered by coln he engaged in business.. At th
agreed
m have
Mi.'ls
is
person.
1SH4:
Mr.
gentleman
the
in
Agency
1st,
Vegas.
Hazard Powder Co.
to
summer in Las
.
breaking out of the Lincoln county wai rates from April 1st October
taking loss than 100
bsent in Topeka. It is not expected he took un active part and was made
f.uHtomors
To
XXxT
tstr
ATi?yV
On oí Kutonbecks store rooms is be- that he will arrivo. McComas dined at,
nritinrla nnr week. H cents per pound.
CAPTAIN Or A COMPANT.
ing artistically refitted lor a millinery the Depot hotel, where he called for a.
taking 100 pounds and
customers
To
establishment, by which it will be occu- glass ef water, dry bread and native Duripg the troubles his lather was less than 200 per week, U cents per
NEAR TUB POSTOKFU'F.
beef, tie then proceeded to the t ovemy killed and Juan Patron was sho rwkiinii.
pied within a few days.
Emporium and purchased two clubs of, through the body. His recovery wan
or
pounds
200
taking
To customers
Tom Collins will again embark in the heaviest and toughest kind mad ol considered remarkable.
Later he wai
per week, 1 cent per pound
busiuess in the quarters recently vacat- buffalo tree. One of these oluba be elected to tho legislature and was over
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
ed by Ticer & Cook. lie has looked presented to the Gazette reporter. chosen
By Henry F. Hobart, Secretary.
overolhor towns and concluded to stay Alone and on foot he made his vty to
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE .
Montezuma Ice Co.,
here and turn oyer a now leaf.
Penitente hill, seven miles north, tf the of representatives. At Puerto de Luna
By Rk J. Holmes, Superintendent.
ltv. He will lake an active part in the be had been engaged in general mer
No. 303-- lm.
A. Weil points with prido to his new proceedings
and will be accomtoday
chaodising
on
contractor
morning.
was
sub
a
this
and
in
tho
advertise
Gazette
panied by Judge Waldo and COLONEL
Ward & Tanome's opera house.
mail routes. He married a daughter of
It is a part of his business to let his Louis Sulzbacher.
FAMILY
THE
way
of ban
he makes
Lorenzo Labadie,
Railroad avenue. 50 feet front by
light shine. That is one
It is difficult to decide whether Mc Miguel
county.
week he returned
Last
money.
100 deep, built of stone and
Comas means to fairly, squarely and
Santa Fe, where he had been with
brick,
two stories high' lots 50x
Today is good Friday, not observed honestly club himself or not. as the re from
slopping Las V egas
bis father-in-laparticularly in New Mexico only by porter observed at his wrists the cuffs on his way home, where beinbad a very
Big interest onlhe in
feet.
150
natives, but in Europe it is observed of seven blue flannel shirts and from
guaranteed. Will be
of friends among both
large
circle
vestment
an
he
borrowed
with a .solemnity aKin to Amotions momber of the staff
and
Americans.
Mexicans
terms.part cash.bal- easy
on
going
sold
to Penitente hill
overcoat before
greatest holiday.
any
to
unknown
murderer
is
the
1 he closest watch oi him will be Kept
anceatlOper ceat interest per
li whom the reporter was able to linu in
in.
Tbos. Nickerson, the great railroad in bis actions today.
annum.
r this city, and it is safe to suppose from
man, takes kindly to the cattle business.
the authority which is given with our
He has a tine ranch nearCalabasas, and
Damages.
Light
ff
information
that he had T no cause to
has just shipped through Las Vegus a
l
Store room on Railroad avenue,
a
jnexico
one
me
new
county
in
are
commissioners
oi
Tho
iue
oi
take
range.
bulls
for
his
lino
bred
of
load
car
rwviiirrifld atcresont bv the BosDEALER IN
" I
best citizens.
clined to the opinion that the contrac
ton clothing house. Building 25
The raco course is being placod in tors may prove in court any damagos
,
Death of J. M. Gale.
excellent condition and by the first day that they may have sustained by the
JM. w .
Yestorday evening J. M. Gale, late
of the races it will be the most solid cessation of work upon the county
Property
will
tenant.
eood
a
bv
track that turfmen have speeded their court house and jail. They are not proprietor of the Chicago restaurant,
rnrt.
Ka
vn
nash
cnA
forma
ww
wo
I
v..
mmm
disposed to audit claims which will died at bis residenco iu the opera house
cuiu
flyers over in the territory.
1 .11
give the county a greater expense than block. He had boon in ill health lor a
and part on time, at a low rate oi
R
A party of tho boys went to Uppor was originally contemplated, it is a Hong time, and came to this city about
Las Vegas last night in an express well known fact that the petition for an Itbree months ago with the hope of im
wagon to see tho penitentes. They say injunction was signed by those who proving his condition. With bis family
328-3S- 0
The Arcade saloon property on
the show was not as good as it was last wttro at least indirectly interested in the le began the restaurant business, iu
Ave.
year. There were no chains and no business of the contractors. It was by which he had deserved the well wishes
avenue. Building 25
Railroad
flogging. Today tho faithful may do them, as well as others, desired that A tho ooramunty. The ueceased came
N.
Vesras,
M.
Las
front;
lot 25x1 50. This is a
feet
the fact be definitely settled whether from Chicago and was formerly of
bolter.
hLs
solendid cut stone structure,
the commissioners had a right te issue Michigan. The funeral will tako place
The guardians of tho peace are fully bonds or not. The delay has redounded from his late residenco in the opora
pa fins able interest on the inas substantial now ns they were before more to their benefit than to the people house block, services commence at 2
vestment. Easv terms eruaran- Buys gool9 only from first liandn. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingslund,
J ilson certainly, providing the acts of the leg
disincor poration, and
m. Reverends Murphy. Eraser and
iteed
and Ed Clarke will look after the oast islature are held good, Aye, mere s tne Gorman, will conduct the same.
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merside with the sarao precaution that rub.") Therefore there is no reasonable
chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
characterized their duties as officers ground for caliming damagos on the
ARTESIAN WELLS.
THE I.F.AnlXO
while Las Vegas was sailing under the part of any oi the contractors.
proper
Very desirable business
regime of Lopez.
The stone masons ask ior an oxten
ty,
on Sixth street, two stories
a
ana
montns
time
ior
sion oi live
Encourage, t's
Experiments
Made
high.
25 feet front; rented to
2,000
soon
will
Putnam
of
on
account
visit Las Davmont of tho sum
Latie
Vegas again. We venture to sav she of damages sustained by them. It
.to Sink a Million of Them.
nromot Davine tenants. Will be
has not forgotten the last visit sho made remains to be seen whether tho latter
About a year nao an appropriation of
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
with us, nor the jolly time a party of claim will be allowed.
money was secured by i&uator
"public
ance on time at 10 per cent in
The county commissioners were also Hill, of Colorado, for the purpose of
admirers iiau at the banquet eiven in
Line of PALACE FARLOR BARBER SHOP
terest per annum.
to
yesterday
an malting experimenta in sinking for armake
her honor. She is as popular an actress bsked
ome and Examine my New and
as ever came to the Rockies.
estimate of the value of work tesian water on the plains east of the
already done and the value of material city of Denrer.
Akron the first trial
Brick residence property, cor
No. 2 hoso company made unprece already on the ground, and also that was made with At
Mecet Tonsorlnl Ilnrbor Hhop In tho city.
fayorable
reaulU,. in
dented time in getting over the hill yes- payment be made to tnem ot all monies view of which Denver people were
Hem pluee fur (rood work.
ner Main and Seventh streets,
terday morning, and unreeled 7U0 feet duo them thereupon to this date. The induced to sink; wells within tho city.
fine location, all modern improve
of hose and made a coupling in time to matter was referred to Architect
IJridjrc
Near
reward was h splendid lío wot the
ments. For sale cheap, part on
extinguish the flames of tho burning
and upon his report the commit Thir
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